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Direction of power battery recycling

In the context of carbon neutrality, the electric vehicle market is growing rapidly. Along with the decay of power battery life to less than 80%, the electro-
chemical performance of the battery will decline significantly, making it difficult to fully meet the normal power needs of the car, and the battery will enter the 
end-of-life stage. Comprehensive environmental factors and economic factors, recycling of used power batteries is a necessary task.
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The proportion of retired batteries of each type 
that can be recycled in the current year
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Global recycling market size estimation
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Reprocessing of retired power batteries
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The process of re-processing retired power batteries is mainly to test the battery pack capacity, internal resistance and other performance parameters, and 
then to carry out the process of battery pack sorting according to the tested data.

The ITS5300 battery test system provides a wealth of test worksteps and statistical analysis functions during the charge/discharge cycle testing of power 
packs. Users can quickly master test program editing and running without any language programming background.

ITECH Phase testing program for power battery reprocessing

Bi-directional energy-feeding module, single module 3U could up to 18kW

Energy feed-back efficiency up to 95%

Fiber optic master-slave parallel technology to extend the test power

Different temperature charge/discharge characteristics test (normal/high/low temperature)

Different multiplier charge/discharge capacity test

Charge retention capacity test

Multiple safety protection functions (over-voltage, over-current, over-temperature, anti-islanding protection)

High Extensible ability, integrated third party equipment (temperature chamber or water cooling system)

Battery pack system key functional features

IT6000C Bidirectional Programmable DC Power Supply

Bi-directional power supply combined with regenerative electronic load function, 

regenerative efficiency up to 95%

Stand-alone max. output power 144kW, expandable up to 1.152 MW by paralleling

High power density up to 18kW in compact 3U rack space

Energy feedback solution

Charge/discharge

CAN communication

Temperature monitoring

IT-M3900C Bidirectional Programmable DC Power Supply

Voltage range: 10-1500V

Current range:-720A~1020A

Power range:+/-12kW

Compact design, power up to 6kW in 1U space, power up to 12kW in 2U space

Bidirectional energy flow between the DUT and grid, seamless switching across quadrants

Voltage range: up to 2250V

Current range:2040A for single machine

Power range:up to 1152kW

Maximum voltage measurement accuracy: ≤ 0.02%+0.02%FS

Maximum power measurement accuracy: ≤ 0.1%+0.1%FS

Applicable battery pack testing range

ITECH Testing solutions for retired power batteries



Gradual utilization
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Gradual utilization is mainly for the battery capacity reduced to less than 80%, can not be used in new energy vehicles, but the battery itself is not end-of-life 
battery, can be retired batteries, recycling, screening, reuse in other areas, the typical applications are energy storage, such as Wind & Solar Energy 
Storage, peak shaving, backup power, household power regulation, etc. As the performance parameters of retired power battery cells vary greatly, how to 
determine simple, suitable, reliable and certain universal sorting conditions is a technical problem that needs to be solved urgently.
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ITECH Testing solution for power batteries entering the gradual use phase

ITS5300 battery test system can simultaneously test the performance of hundreds of individual battery modules/cells, simultaneous monitoring of the voltage 
and temperature of each cell in the module, providing a wealth of test steps, curve plotting and statistical functions. The ITS5300 provides a regenerative 
solution with a 95% regenerative efficiency, solving the problem of high power costs associated with high-volume battery module/cell testing.

Applicable battery module test range

Voltage range: 0~1000V

Current range: 1200A for single machine

Maximum voltage measurement accuracy: ≤0.025%+0.025%FS

Maximum current measurement accuracy: ≤0.05%+0.1%FS

Sampling rate up to: 10ms

Applicable battery pack test range

AC impedance (ACIR) and DC impedance (DCIR) testing

Cycle life test

Different temperature charge/discharge characteristics test (room 

temperature/high temperature/low temperature)

Different multiplier charge/discharge capacity test

Charge retention capability test

Temperature/voltage monitoring function of single unit in module

Battery module system main functional features
Temperature test

Charge/Discharge

Monitor the internal cells voltage

Low Power Electric Vehicles-

Grid Energy StorageHome 

Energy Storage
Gradual 

utilization
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IT5100 Battery Tester

Battery internal resistance tester main functional features

Internal resistance test solution

Real-time online monitoring on single module resistance, 
voltage and temperature.

ITS5300 battery pack test system not only provides the internal resistance measurement function of the pack, but also combines with temperature collector 
and internal resistance tester or DVM meter, etc. It can monitor the voltage and temperature changes of the single cell in the pack online and stop the test if 
the pressure difference of the single cell exceeds the allowable range.ITS5300 supports various types of thermocouples, T, K, B, E, J, N, S, R,
C, with measurement accuracy up to ±(0.01% of reading +0.5) °C.

IT5100 series is a series of battery internal resistance testers with high precision, high resolution and high speed. IT5100 adopts AC 4-terminal sensing, that 
means the tester can test internal resistance and voltage simultaneously with high precision. Resistance resolution is down to 0.1 µΩ, voltage resolution is 
10 µV.  Combined with external USB disk, IT5100 is available for long-term statistics calculation.Built-in comparator function, IT5100 can automatically 
determine whether the battery parameters meet the standards and count pass rate, which is suitable for a variety of battery`s test and pick. Built-in USB / 
LAN communication interface to support SCPI communication protocol.Single unit of IT5102 support 16 channels batteries measurement, master- slave 
connection up to max.17 sets and extension channels quantity up to 272, that greatly improves testing efficiency. Built-in LAN / RS232 communication 
interface, IT5100 series can be widely applied in cellphone lithium batteries,electric vehicle batteries and other batteries inspection and sorting.

Multi-channel online operation/parallel power expansion

*1：IT5101E is 15mΩ ～ 3Ω， IT5102/5102E is 0.01mΩ～2Ω

*2：IT5102/5102E is 0～60V

*3：IT5101E、IT5102/5102Eresistance is the two range

*4：IT5101/5101E under Ex_Fast mode

*5：IT5102E is 8 channels

Support resistance & voltage simultaneously test and display, 4.3 inch LCD screen

Voltage ranges:10 µV~300 V *2

Resistance ranges: 150 µΩ~3000 Ω *1

voltage ranges,7 resistance ranges, optional automatic or mannu measuring *3

 Support resistance & voltage simultaneously test, speed up to 125 times / S *4

 Built-in USB, LAN interfaces,supports SCPI protocol.

IT5102 single unit supports 16 channels testing, max.17 sets master and slave 

extension connection *5

Comparator function: sorting result HI/IN/LOW display

Available for supporting ITS5300 battery charging & discharging 

test system automatic measurement.

4-terminal AC measurement

ITECH TEST SOLUTION - Battery Recycling
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IT8000 Series Regenerative DC Electronic Load

Regenerative and energy saving solutions

Recover DC energy to local grid with efficiency up to 95%

Stand-alone power up to 144kW, expandable by master-slave parallelling up to 1152kW

High power density design provides 18kW in 3U space

IT-M3300 Regenerative DC Electronic Load

1U half rack, high power density

High efficient power regeneration

Independent control of multi-channels, implement synchronization or proportional tracking

Recovery and dismantling, recycling
Recycling and dismantling is mainly for the batteries that cannot enter the gradient use or after the end of the gradient use, need to enter the process of 
recycling and dismantling, resource optimization process, this process in order to recover as many parts of the battery as possible, used as raw materials for 
new batteries, will be completely discharged before the battery decomposition process. The main purpose of this is to avoid dangerous voltages or the risk 
of fire.

ITECH Testing solution for power batteries entering the recovery and disassembly 
and recycling stage

IT8000/IT-M3300 series Regenerative DC electronic load can simulate various load characteristics and return electrical energy to the grid, which not only 
saves electricity and heat dissipation cost for users, but also meets the demand of energy saving and environmental protection.

IT6000 Platform
IT-M3600
IT-M3900 Platform
Common-IT8000 
Regenerative efficiency 
up to 95%

Emergency stop 
warning device
Anti-reverse 
connection and 
anti-ignition
Power failure 
prevention
Power supply 
over-voltage

Regenerative and 
energy saving 

solutions

Reliability and safety

Statistical analysis 
is designed to 
help users quickly 
obtain key 
information from a 
large amount of 
data and improve 
the efficiency of 
battery analysis

Report analysis and 
statistics

Integrated tempera-
ture box, water 
cooling system, etc.
The channels can be 
used in parallel or 
split
Flexible and simple 
operation and editing
Flexible system 
editing and compre-
hensive functions

Flexible system editing 
and comprehensive 

functionality

Customized 
security alarms
Scan gun function 
to identify different 
brands of batteries 
to complete 
customized testing 
process
Test report 
uploading to user 
specified path
......

Customized testing 
requirements accepted

The main advantages of ITECH over traditional 
battery recycling solutions
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This information is subject to change without notice.For more information, 
please contact ITECH.

ITECH ELECTRONIC CO.,LTD.
Taipei

Add:  No.918, Zhongzheng Rd., Zhonghe Dist., New Taipei City 235, Taiwan

Web: www.itechate.com

TEL: +886-3-6684333

E-mail: info@itechate.com

Add: No.108, XiShanqiao Nanlu, Nanjing city, 210039, China
TEL:  +86-25-52415098  
Web: www.itechate.com

Factory I

Add: No.150, Yaonanlu, Meishan Cun, Nanjing city, 210039, China
TEL: +86-25-52415099 
Web: www.itechate.com

Factory II

ITECH  FacebookITECH  Web ITECH  LinkedIn


